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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the relationship among 
outstanding employees’ personality traits, innovation 
and performance. It stems from Motowidlo, Borman, & 
Schmit's theory of performance, which distinguishes 
between task and contextual performance, leading to 
personal job success and creativity. The innovative 
paired sample is composed of both, 189 outstanding 
employees and their supervisors, and a common 
employee (182) control group. Findings show that 
agreeableness and extraversion are significantly 
correlated to contextual behavior. The present paper 
contribution is that it enlightens for the first time the 
relationship the above-mentioned performance. This in 
turn can be employed  as an assessment tool which can 
assist Human Resources Units in obtaining strategic 
knowledge of its employees for proactive management 
of their innovative knowledge assets, for better 
systematic management of organizational knowledge.  
1  Introduction 
Both knowledge and knowledge work processes leading 
to innovative value-creation have become preeminent in 
today’s knowledge-based economy [1]. Innovative 
and/or high-skilled knowledge workers are considered 
indispensable organizational assets [2], thus demanding 
their proper nurturing and management [1]. Moreover, 
creativity and the intellectual capabilities leading to the 
distribution of new ideas have become key to 
competitive advantage [3], which in itself, is the result 
of innovation and the persistent ability to manage ever-
increasing forms of knowledge [4]. Accordingly, 
organizations’ endeavor is to continuously create viable 
mechanisms combining different forms of knowledge 
and modes of innovation. Differently expressed, 
knowledge and innovation are intrinsically associated. 
Hence, the proactive management of knowledge assets 
has become crucial for achieving both, innovation 
capabilities and outstanding performance, which allows 
companies to maintain leading market positions.  
Moreover, companies persistently expect knowledge 
workers to enhance their knowledge and working skills 
in their fields of expertise [5]. In addition, knowledge 
workers are required to cope with different kinds of 
ambiguities, take multiple risks, intellectually assimilate 
and apply novel ideas, and respond rapidly to 
knowledge transformations and updates. In other words, 
companies expect knowledge workers to become their 
leading innovators [5]. In this context, ongoing learning 
allows innovative employees to produce greater 
novelty, excel in their jobs, improve an organization’s 
creativity, and contribute to its success and growth.  
The research literature has acknowledged the 
importance of promoting innovation by identifying and 
managing the different channels allowing knowledge 
circulation. That is the reason recent studies have 
stressed the importance of hiring knowledge workers, 
the impact of whom on an organization’s competitive 
power is crucial [6]. More specifically, scholars contend 
that innovation requires knowledge workers who can 
maximize the latter’s professional potential, 
successfully fulfill the demands of the labor market [7], 
open up new roads, and become outstanding performers. 
Accordingly, enlightening the relationship of 
outstanding employee’s ability to innovatively employ 
available knowledge and resources has become key in 
today’s management culture.  
1.1 Knowledge Management 
Knowledge management is defined as the 
organizational process whereby the acts of creating, 
sharing, using, and managing knowledge and 
information allows that significant amounts of collected 
data be methodically processed, organized, and 





converted into professionally useful knowledge [8]. The 
foregoing allows knowledge workers to significantly 
improve their company’s performance [9]. As thereby, 
these gain access to the adequate knowledge and 
information needed for successfully fulfilling their job 
duties (task and contextual performance), which implies 
employing and sharing previously established 
knowledge effectively, and transforming it into 
innovative entrepreneurial ideas. In this context, 
scholarly studies have shown that innovation is an 
outcome of knowledge management, the 
implementation of which fosters and expands 
performance’s innovative dimension. More specifically, 
empirical studies have enlightened knowledge 
management’s relation to knowledge creation, 
acquisition, employment, and innovation. Scholars are 
certain that innovation leads to value propositions, and 
thus, to greater organizational performance and 
competitive edge [9]. 
Moreover, innovative knowledge workers are 
employees who create something new for the very first 
time. Scholars contend that although these employees 
mostly rely on standard tools and processes to fulfill 
their duties, they may potentially benefit from further 
automation [10]. In this context, studies have shown that 
innovative work behavior is attested when knowledge 
workers apply creativity and openness to explore new 
opportunities. Scholars have shown that providing 
knowledge workers with time and resources to produce 
usefully innovative solutions is crucial for fostering 
innovative work behavior (IWB) [11]. In addition, 
Human Recourses Units may benefit from the metadata 
and the strategic knowledge they obtain on their 
employees. Understanding the processes involving the 
behavior of innovative knowledge workers allows 
organizations to systematically manage their  assets 
more effectively and improve their innovation policies 
and outcomes [12]. 
1.2 Job Performance and Knowledge 
Management 
Recent studies on knowledge management have 
defined the notion of knowledge as the concrete ability 
to apply this to expand one’s potential by taking 
effective action [13]. Hence, scholars have concluded 
that not grounding an organization on this is tantamount 
as to loosing advantage and ground to one’s market 
competitors. In this context, the creation of an 
organizational knowledge base is key. For knowledge is 
a precious resource, representing one of the major 
targets organizations can have. Knowledge management 
is the discipline that contributes to the achievement of 
this goal [13]. More specifically, knowledge 
management practices are connected to controllable 
organizational aspects. These include tasks associated 
with supervisory work, knowledge protection, strategic 
management of knowledge and competence, learning 
mechanisms, IT practices, and work organization. In 
addition, knowledge management intersects with other 
organizational activities such as recruiting, training and 
development, performance appraisal, and compensation 
practice, all of which are circumscribed to human 
resources management practices [14]. Moreover, the 
notion of knowledge management implies a new way of 
organizing and sharing intellectual assets, which allows 
a simultaneous optimization and improvement of 
productivity and work performance. It implies the 
management of processes such as the creation, storage, 
access, and dissemination of an organization’s 
intellectual resources, e.g.: outstanding innovative 
employees. More specifically, scholars have argued that 
the notion of knowledge management  comprises a set 
of four different types of processes: (1) the acquisition 
of knowledge, which  includes the processes leading to 
creation and knowledge-building; (2) the conversion of 
knowledge, which comprises storage and information 
retrieval access to useful information ; (3) the 
application of knowledge, and (4) its protection. In this 
context, studies have shown that much of the 
organizational knowledge lies in its employees. Hence, 
scholars have argued, the knowledgeable involvement 
of HRM units is crucial for managing the above 
knowledge and achieving organizational  results [15]. 
Differently expressed, the perspective of knowledge and 
HRM’s management thereof may be seen as 
complementary insights. Their integration allows 
organizations to obtain efficient value and generate new 
creative combinations of existing knowledge. This, in 
turn, opens the road for new products and/or services. 
More concretely, scholarly studies have revealed 
that intelligent and knowledgeable employees are key 
organizational resources. Along with creativity, 
innovation, and the persistent designment of 
organizational processes and leading technologies, these 
kind of employees allow businesses to develop leading 
market positions [16]. In addition, scholars have argued 
that the relationship between knowledge management 
and competitiveness’ level or business sustainability, 
implies that knowledge management represents a 
crucial strategic asset, as it contributes to the increment 
of performance via employee’s interaction and 
knowledge exchange. It is the increasing identification 
of knowledge as a strategic organizational asset that has 
created the need of its methodological management. In 
short, the organizational processes of knowledge  
acquisition, development, and application contained in 
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the notion of knowledge management are substantial 
factors determining an organization’s levels of 
competitiveness and survival [13]. 
The foregoing reveals that knowledge management 
embodies the creation and sharing of organizational 
knowledge leading to higher individual performance, 
and thus to improved organizational creativity [17], both 
of which enhances entrepreneurship and innovation. 
This stresses the importance of understanding how 
outstanding employees fulfil their duties, innovate, and 
allow higher organizational profit. Now, the research 
literature discussing the relationship between 
employee’s performance and innovation is rich [5, 18]. 
Nonetheless, there is a theoretical gap concerning the 
relationship comprising outstanding employee’s 
performance, innovation, and personality traits, which 
this paper closes. 
2 Theoretical Background 
In today’s technologically and fast-changing 
environments, organizations strive to remain 
competitive, effective, updated, and innovative [19]. 
Although markets are dynamic and watched, they 
provide vast businesses opportunities for innovative 
companies. Innovation is the key to systematic 
development, and thus, to the marketing of 
distinguished products and services [20]. Furthermore, 
innovative performance is an expected work behavior 
and attitude improving an organizations’ outcomes [21]. 
In this context, innovative work behavior is a process 
whereby  employees’ efforts to initiate, introduce and 
promote new ideas or procedures lead to a positive 
impact on general work performance, either at an 
individual, group or organizational level [19, 22]. 
Moreover, innovative behavior and proactivity play a 
central role in job performance. Both are desirable skills 
leading to better task performance and improved 
network functioning [23]. Differently put, creativity and 
innovation are critical skills for achieving 
organizational success [24]. That is the reason 
competitive organizations are those that understand and 
internalize the need of optimizing their goals by 
acquiring knowledge about the interaction of their 
administrative and performative units. 
2.1 Job Performance and Outstanding 
Employee’s Performance 
The research literature associates performance with 
the way employees fulfil their duties [25]. The notion of 
performance represents a multidimensional construct 
characterizable in several different ways. Nonetheless, 
scholars usually define it as a function of an employee’s 
work behavioral attitude and its expected outcomes 
[26]. 
As to the assessment of an employee’s job 
performance, it can be either determined by employing 
objective performance data (e.g., sales volume), or 
through the assessment of an employee’s  supervisors, 
peer coworkers, or  the employees themselves [27], all 
of which presupposes the systematic management and 
employment of organizational knowledge (collective 
data, information, and body of experience). The 
foregoing enhances organizational performance [17] via 
knowledge acquisition and the management of an 
organizations’ employees. It is in this context, that 
several approaches to performance have been developed 
over the last fifty years [28]. A recent study has shown 
that employees’ evaluation is fundamental for smooth 
organizational administration, as thereby organizations 
may improve their practices and identify different types 
of performers [29], such as outstanding and common 
ones.  
Our research, stems from [30, 31] job performance 
model, which evaluates employees’ performances by 
distinguishing between task and contextual 
performance. Our model presents outstanding 
performance, innovation and personality as predictors 
of both task and contextual performance. In addition, it 
enlightens the theoretical relationship among these as a 
mechanism which allows organizations to acquire better 
knowledge about outstanding employee performance 
and innovation, contributing thereby to a more efficient 
knowledge management and innovation advantages 
[14].  
2.1.1 Task Performance 
Task performance refers to an in-role behavior that 
leads to required outcomes and behaviors, such as 
specific goods and services produced by an organization 
in consonance with its goals, which reflect, in addition, 
the extent to which individuals perform their required 
job duties [32]. More specifically, task performance 
comprises two main types of activities: those that 
directly transform raw materials into goods, and those 
that facilitate efficient functioning of  organizational 
procedures [33]. 
2.1.2 Contextual Performance 
Contextual performance involves extra-role 
behaviors, like assisting others and/or volunteering [30, 
32]. It furthers an organization’s effective functioning 
by supporting, albeit without directly and necessarily 
influencing its employees’ productivity. Contextual 
performance is highly relevant for team-based work and 
effective communication within organizations [34], 
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which as studies have shown, leads to innovative 
behavior [35].  
More specifically, contextual performance 
represents those behavioral patterns supporting the 
psychological and social contexts of action, within 
which employees perform different task activities [36]. 
It comprehends those behaviors necessary for 
performing tasks that surpass the sphere of one’s 
specific job duties. Among other characteristics, 
contextual performance includes helping and supporting 
one’s colleagues, learning from them, as well as 
accomplishing tasks for others which are not necessarily 
included among one’s direct responsibilities [37]. 
Differently expressed, contextual performance is the 
behavior whereby one puts extra efforts to contribute to 
one’s organization by cooperating and coordinating 
with one’s colleagues [38]. In this context, the 
multidimensional concept of organizational citizenship 
behavior (OCB), a synonym of contextual performance, 
represents  the discretionary behaviors exceeding those 
formal job duties whereby employees try to increase 
their organizations’ functions and effectiveness [39]. 
More specifically, OCB is subdivided into individually 
and organizationally oriented behavior (OCBI and 
OCBO,), both of which are crucial for successful 
contextual performance.  
2.1.3 Outstanding Performance: 
A major characteristic of outstanding employees is 
their ability to employ their human capital to effectively 
improve the general performance of their organization 
[40]. In this context, exceptional employees find 
themselves in a superior level. Their performance is the 
joint result of abilities, personality qualities, and 
attitudes [41]. Outstanding employees are excellent 
performers, they surpass their job duties as they situate 
themselves “above and beyond the call of duty” [42], 
and show high results as to task and contextual 
performance, i.e., OCB. Furthermore, identifying and 
predicting outstanding performance has not only a 
theoretical, but also a practical importance. 
Organizations attest this every time they need to fill a 
key position. In this context, our research provides a 
lounique managment to . For it introduces a model which 
helps predict the antecedents of outstanding performers. 
As recent scholarly work has shown, HRM research has 
stressed the  need to pay more attention when seeking 
top performing employees, as the beneficial impact 
these have on an organization’s outcomes profit is 
crucial [43].  
2.2 Personality Traits 
The scholarly popularity of personality traits has 
grown significantly since the middle of the twentieth 
century. The Five Factor Model (FFM) has become the 
most comprehensive scientific tool for consistently 
measuring personal behavior and psychological 
characteristics [24]. Scholars have shown that 
personality factors are key to  assessing performance 
per-se, creative performance, and innovation [44]. 
Nonetheless, one finds inconsistent results in the 
scholarly literature as to the correlation of innovative 
work behavior and personality [44, 45, 46]. The present 
study settles this problem by introducing an innovative 
theoretical model that combines the FFM with the 
categories of innovation and outstanding performance at 
its two-constitutive levels: task and contextual 
performance.  
The FFM divides personality into five different 
categories: Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, 
Openness, Extraversion, and Emotional Stability, all of 
which are, in turn, composed of additional specific 
facets. The validity and reliability of the FFM has been 
widely acknowledged by scholars in different fields 
[47]. Subsequently, we provide an explanation of the 
basic components the FFM, along with a preliminary 
description of their relationship to both innovative 
behavior and to task and contextual performance, 
understood as Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
(OCB), including its individually centered (OCBI) and 
organizationally focused (OCBO) levels. 
2.1.1. Agreeableness: agreeable people are 
compliant, sympathetic, trusting and cooperative 
individuals. Highly agreeable persons show adaptive, 
cooperative and supportively creative behaviors [48]. 
Furthermore, they are characterized by a high level of 
altruism and sympathy, as well as by prosocial 
behaviors and attitudes [49]. Agreeableness is a 
predictor of  task performance [50], and has a 
significantly positive effect on contextual performance 
[51]. This notwithstanding, scholars have found that 
agreeableness does not influence innovative 
performance [29, 44, 52].  
2.1.2.  Conscientiousness refers to an individual’s 
degree of self-discipline, dutifulness, deliverability, 
responsibility, and goal achievement. Highly 
conscientious employees perceive themselves as well-
organized, hard-working, and careful persons [53].  
Conscientiousness is a positive predictor of job 
performance [54].. Nonetheless, its relation to 
innovative behavior is inconsistent [45]. 
2.1.3. Openness to Experience. This trait embodies 
the pursuit of novelty in new environments, along with  
the constant search of new experiences [55]. Flexibility, 
curiosity and imagination are additional characteristics 
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thereof. Hence, openness to experience  is positively 
associated with innovative behavior [45]. The research 
literature has already discussed this trait’s  importance  
for predicting  performance [51]. Scholars agree on 
openness to experience’s positive performance 
outcomes. Nonetheless, they disagree as to how this 
relation is established.  
2.1.4. Extraversion refers to a tendency to be 
sociable, assertive, and energetic. Extroverted 
employees are likely to take initiatives toward change as 
well as to effectively present their ideas in an 
approachable, communicative, and sympathetic 
manner. Furthermore, extraverted persons tend to 
welcome challenges and changes [53]. Scholars agree 
that this trait is a positive predictor of outcomes, 
including employees’ job performances [49, 50, 56], 
and innovation [57].  
2.1.5. Emotional Stability. These are calm, 
distressed, and placid individuals. They show 
confidence and optimism in new or challenging 
situations [58]. Emotional stability is associated to the 
implementation of knowledge in new tasks, as well as to 
the ability to adjust to new contexts [59]. Scholars have 
established that emotional stability is a predictor of task 
and contextual performance [60, 61]. Although the 
relationship between emotional stability and creativity 
is ambiguous [62], this trait is associated with view 
exchanges, thus allowing the promotion of discussions 
and new ideas [35] comprising innovation processes.  
Now, as argued earlier, the scholarly literature 
reveals [45] that there are theoretical inconsistencies as 
to the relationship comprising personality and 
innovation [63], and their impact on task and contextual 
performance’s outcomes. According to one study,[64], 
agreeableness is the only FFM trait that does not 
determine innovation significantly. Recent studies have 
shown, on the other hand, that it does, while 
conscientiousness does not. [65]. Moreover, scholars 
have additionally shown that all FFM traits are good and 
consistent creativity predictors [66]. Among them, 
openness to experience has been shown to crucially 
predict creativity and inventive performance [64, 67]. In 
most studies this conscientiousness it is not positively 
related to creativity or inventive performance [68, 69], 
which is extraversion’s case, albeit slightly [69]. As to 
neuroticism and agreeableness, scholars contend that 
they are creativity unrelated [66]. 
The present study elucidates the relationship 
between the FFM and innovation by specially focusing 
and theorizing on outstanding performance. We 
accordingly hypothesize: 
Hypothesis1: Outstanding employees with higher 
levels of extraversion, openness to experience will 
show higher contextual performance. 
2.3 Innovation 
In today’s competitive global economy, creativity 
and innovation have become crucial assets allowing 
organizational effectiveness [20]. Employees exceeding 
“standard work behaviors” and going beyond mere 
“formal task requirements” tend to innovate and 
contribute significantly to organizational success. 
According to a recent study, the notion of innovative 
work behavior entails as a process integrating three 
behavioral elements: (1) the generation, (2) promotion, 
and (3) implementation of ideas. More specifically, 
whereas the notion of innovative behavior involves the 
three foregoing elements, that of creativity refers only 
to the first, i.e., the process of generating ideas [21]. 
Thus, innovation is defined as the intentional 
implementation of new beneficial products, processes, 
ideas, practices, and procedures, and hence, 
entrepreneurship [70]. 
2.3.1 Innovative Work Behavior 
Innovative behavior involves acts leading to the 
generation, promotion, and implementation of ideas at 
any organizational layer. It comprises the detection of 
new technologies, as well as the suggestion of new ways 
of achieving goals. Innovative behaviors lead to goal 
introduction and application, thus contributing to 
performance improvement at all levels: individual, 
team, and organizational [62]. In this context, 
innovatively behaving employees are those who can 
quickly and appropriately respond to customers, 
propose new ideas, and create new products, all of 
which leads to entrepreneurship [70].  
Now, empirical researches examining the 
relationship among innovation, performance, and 
personality have shown mixed results [62]. Many 
studies provide evidence of a positive impact of 
innovative behavior on performance [72]. Employees’ 
innovative behavior is an important organizational asset 
for both, coping with uncertainty and for succeeding in 
dynamic business’ environments. Accordingly, 
innovative behavior represents a core source of 
competitive advantage for dealing with those rapid 
changes underlying complex productive processes [72]. 
2.3.2 Personal Initiative 
Initiative behavior or personal initiative entails as a 
set of actions accomplished by individuals  possessing a 
self-starting approach to work and showing proactive 
behaviors [73]. Initiative individuals tend to develop 
self-set goals, use active planning strategies, and 
actively explore their environment to create and exploit 
opportunities. Initiative behavior is also manifested in 
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actions such as expending additional energy at work. 
Recent studies have shown that it predicts job 
performance [58]  In this context, scholars have 
indicated that job performance is an important outcome 
of  personal initiative [73]. Nonetheless, some hold that 
personal initiative does not always contribute to higher 
performance [74]. More specifically, initiative behavior 
is often connected to the pressure of doing, which may 
harm effective contributions over time, along with the 
maintenance of successful performance rates [75]. 
Innovative behavior is usually measured by using only 
a single dimension scale [76]. Nevertheless, studies 
have shown the need to analyze it within a multi-
dimensional construct [45], thus we posit. 
Hypothesis2: Outstanding Employees with 
higher levels of openness to experience display 
higher levels of innovation 
Hypothesis3: Outstanding Employees with higher 
levels of extraversion display higher levels of innovation
Hypothesis4: Outstanding Employees with higher 
levels of agreeableness display higher levels of 
innovation 
3 Method 
3.1 Participants and Procedure 
The sample is composed of a wide variety of elite 
performers, civil servants, from 14 Israeli Government 
offices. A total of 742 participants were surveyed, 
including 189 outstanding and 182 common employees 
and their supervisors. The questionnaires were 
completed separately by the employees and their 
supervisors. The dropout rate among the employees was 
38% and was 55% among their managers. The sample 
was selected from the finalists of the ‘Worker Prize of 
Israel’ sponsored by Ma’ariv, a daily Israeli newspaper. 
Each government ministry selected its top-performing 
employees. Then, a committee consisting of 18 
experienced professional members headed by the 
president of the National Labor Court selected the 
Outstanding Employees. Cramer's V Correlation shows 
a medium correlation between outstanding employees 
and their supervisors’ gender, education level, marital 
status and labor union membership. 
3.2 Instruments 
The instrument was constructed based on an 
extensive literature review and was adapted to the Israeli 
context. The paired sample contained employees self-
report and supervisor’s performance assessment. The 
employees’ questionnaire contained a general 
information questionnaire, as well as a self-report on 
personality and innovative behavior. The supervisors’ 
questionnaire contained a performance assessment and 
innovative behavior evaluation for their personnel.  
3.2.1. Personality. Based on Gosling, Rentfrow, & 
Swann (2003) developed the Ten-Item Personality 
Inventory (TIPI), which consists of 10 items assessing 
the Big Five personality factors. A five-point Likert 
scale was used for the statements (1=Very Inaccurate 
through to 5=Very Accurate). The reliability of this 
questionnaire is acceptable, Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient of 0.72. 
3.2.2. Innovative Behavior. The innovative 
behavior of employees is measured twice. The scale, 
developed by Scott and Bruce (1994), both for 
supervisors’ rate their employees’ innovative behaviors, 
and employees self-report. A five-point Likert scale was 
used for the statements (1= strongly disagree through to 
5= agree strongly). The reliability of this questionnaire 
is good; Cronbach’s alpha for this questionnaire is 0.89. 
3.2.3. Job Performance. We assessed job 
performance with five items according to task and 
contextual performance. Supervisors rated job 
performance, with five-point Likert scales. Task 
Performance based on Williams and Anderson (1991) 
have a seven-item scale. The reliability of this 
instrument is good; Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is 
0.88. The Contextual Performance scale is based on 
[79], Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.93 [80]. 
3.3  Data Analysis 
 We analyze the data using Regression analysis and T-
tests via SPSS version 25. 
4 Results 
Table 1 represents means and standard deviations of 
the main study variables. Outstanding employee’s Self-
report on innovation was relatively high, M = 5.53, 
which equals to 79 points in a 1-100 scale. It also 
contains independent sample t-test which shows 
supervisors report outstanding employees have higher 
levels of Task Performance, Contextual Performance, 
but lower levels of Innovation. Outstanding employees 
self-report higher levels of Personal Initiative, 
Conscientiousness and Emotional Stability then 
common employees. 
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics: Ranges, means and standard deviations of main study variables 
t SD Mean Range Employees Variable Source 
2.31* 
0.76 6.19 2.86 - 7.00 Outstanding Task Performance Supervisors 
Report 0.45 5.96 3.43 - 7.00 Common 
2.69** 
0.83 5.89 1.00 - 7.00 Outstanding Contextual Performance 
0.80 5.60 3.57 - 7.00 Common 
-3.33**
1.38 5.15 1.83 - 7.00 Outstanding Innovation 
1.01 5.65 3.33 - 7.00 Common 
1.33 
1.12 5.53 1.50 - 7.00 Outstanding Innovation Employees 
Self-report 1.14 5.34 1.90 - 7.00 Common 
4.34** 
0.68 6.12 4.29 - 7.00 Outstanding Personal Initiative 
0.74 5.71 4.29 - 7.00 Common 
0.15 
0.85 4.81 3.00 - 7.00 Outstanding Agreeableness 
0.96 4.79 2.00 - 7.00 Common 
2.02* 
0.87 4.39 1.00 - 7.00 Outstanding Conscientiousness 
0.69 4.17 2.00 - 6.00 Common 
2.78** 
0.85 4.29 2.00 - 7.00 Outstanding Emotional Stability 
0.74 4.00 1.50 - 6.00 Common 
0.54 
1.04 4.29 2.00 - 7.00 Outstanding Extraversion 
0.86 4.23 2.00 - 7.00 Common 
-1.73
1.12 5.28 3.50 - 7.00 Outstanding Openness to Experiences 
0.95 5.51 3.00 - 7.00 Common 
Note: Outstanding employees n= 189, Common employees n= 182 *P<0.05, **P<0.01,***P<0.001 
Table 2 summarizes the results of a regression 
analysis used to explain the effect of personality traits 
and Innovation on Performance.  The results of the 
regression analysis indicate that approximately 32% of 
the variance in outstanding employee’s performance is 
explained by personality traits and Innovation. On the 
one hand, supervisors evaluated their outstanding 
employees as highly innovative. On the other hand, 
outstanding employees did not rate themselves as highly 
innovative as common employees did. Among the FFM 
traits, outstanding employees with high levels of 
agreeableness are significant correlated with OCB-O, 
while those with high levels of extraversion are 
significant related to OCB-I. On the contrary, 
outstanding employees with high levels of openness to 
experience are negatively related to OCB-O and task 
performance. 
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Table 2: Regression analysis personality traits and Innovation, and socio demographic variables 
as predictors of employees performance 
Note: Outstanding employees n= 189, Common employees n= 182 *P<0.05, **P<0.01,***P<0.001
5 Discussion 
This study enriches the literature on knowledge 
management and entrepreneurship behavior. It explores 
the phenomenon of innovative work behavior in 
outstanding employees and compares it to common 
performance employees. The aim has been to 
understand in depth the relationship comprising 
personality traits, outstanding performance, and 
innovation within organization settings. Understanding 
the metadata underlying personnel’s entrepreneur 
behavior, their creation and sharing of knowledge, may 
help HRMs to better manage knowledge on their 
employees, including its creation and performance 
processes. This ought to qualitatively transform 
collected data into professionally useful knowledge [8], 
and allow employees to significantly improve their 
company’s performance [9]. In other words, collecting 
knowledge about their innovatively performing 
employees, may allow organizations to generate new 
operational knowledge, which this may  manage and 
further apply in product innovation and 
entrepreneurship. For this purpose, we have 
simultaneously measured employees’ self-reports on 
personality and innovation, along with their 
supervisors’ ratings of their performance and innovative 
behavior.  
Our findings reveal that there is a positive 
connection between subordinate innovative behavior 
and supervisor performance assessment, both 
concerning outstanding performers and concerning 
common employees. Moreover, this study analyzes the 
relationship comprising personality traits, innovative 
work behavior, and outstanding employee’s 
performance. It enlightens the relationship between task 
and contextual performance, understood as OCB-I and 
OCB-O as a mechanism whereby  different contextual 
activities shape those organizational activities [81] that 
lead to innovation and entrepreneurship [82]. In this 
context, we show that supervisor’s ratings of contextual 
behaviors have a positive impact on performance 
evaluations [83, 84].   
More specifically, this paper reveals that outstanding 
employees scoring high on agreeableness are 
significantly correlated with OCB-O, while those 
showing high levels of extraversion are significantly 
OCB_I OCB_O Task Performance 
Variables Outstanding Common Outstanding Common Outstanding Common 
Gender -0.12 -0.04 0.01 -0.15* -0.15* -0.23*
Seniority 0.06 -0.21** 0.13* 0.02 0.11 -0.16*
Education -0.03 0.05 0.05 -0.10 0.07 0.19* 
Agreeableness 0.12 0.01 0.19* -0.02 0.10 -0.06
Conscientiousness -0.13 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.01 -0.07
Emotional Stability -0.01 0.02 0.92 -0.12 0.06 -0.10
Extraversion 0.17* 0.04 -0.14 -0.07 0.00 -0.05
Openness to 
Experiences 
-0.10 0.14 -0.21** -0.05 -0.16* -0.16
Personal Initiative -0.02 0.14 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.06
Innovation by 
Employees 
-0.03 0.03 0.15 0.10 0.06 0.26** 
Innovation by 
Supervisors 
0.56*** 0.29*** 0.54*** 0.38*** 0.51*** 0.13* 
R2 32% 24.1% 38.7% 23.2% 31.8% 22.7% 
Adjusted R2 27.2% 15.3% 34.4% 17% 27% 16.8% 
F 6.68*** 2.74** 8.95*** 3.97*** 6.62*** 3.86** 
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correlated with OCB-I. Both findings may be traced 
back to the FFM’s characterology. In this regard, one 
may argue that agreeableness’ strong connection to 
OCB-O is based on this trait’s predominantly prosocial 
behaviors [49], among which one may count compliant, 
sympathetic, trusting, adapting, and cooperative 
inclinations [48]. As to extroverts’ high correlation with 
OCB-I, this may be a result of these individuals’ 
propensity to welcome challenges and changes [53], and 
stand out through innovation [57], all of which may 
reveal a sound individualistic personality, self-reliance, 
and assertiveness.     
On the other hand, our findings reveal that 
outstanding employees scoring high on openness to 
experience are negatively correlated with both OCB-O 
and task performance. In line with the FFM 
characterology, one may argue, this is due to these 
individual’s flexibility, curiosity, and imaginative 
character [45], which is augmented by their constant 
need to pursuit novelty in new environments and search 
for new experiences [55]. The reason for this may be 
that individuals possessing the open to experience trait 
tend to be inhibited by conventional tasks, score lower 
on self-assessment, are less structured, and seldom tend 
to follow routines, as for instance, working full-time as 
it is usually required in the public administration [85].  
Accordingly, the paper’s contribution to the research 
literature is: First, we analyze the relationship among 
personality traits, innovation, and task and contextual 
performance, i.e., OCB. Thereby, we provide a new 
theoretical tool for Human Resources Management’s 
units to acquire knowledge about their employees. This 
tool may be used to identify entrepreneurial behavior. 
More specifically, by employing our tool HMR’s units 
may be able to understand how employees’ innovative 
knowledge processes and personality traits apply when 
interacting with their supervisors’ assessments. In other 
words, apart from enriching the scientific literature in 
the field of knowledge management, the above tool can 
assist HRMs undertake those actions necessary for 
organizational improvement leading to the development 
of human capital and competitiveness. Secondly, we 
analyze the processes leading to outstanding 
performance and innovation in organizations, both at its 
task and contextual performance’s levels as assessed by 
self-reports and supervisors’ ratings, which contributes 
to increasing profitability via effective knowledge 
management. 
In line with the scientific literature [29], this 
research’s findings may help management units 
understand the knowledge underlying employees’ 
innovative behavior. The fruitful management thereof 
could assist them in adopting new organizational 
strategies and incentive policies to promote 
entrepreneurial behavior. 
To sum up, the processes involving outstanding 
employees and entrepreneurship behaviors lead to 
product and service innovation. This allows 
organizational development and helps secure 
competitiveness levels at the global market. In addition, 
the foregoing creates organizational information or 
knowledge as to HOW the above processes take place, 
which may be stored, managed and shared in future 
situations to increase and improve organizational 
productivity. Such knowledge may be applied when 
further innovation is required. Creating new 
organizational data on outstanding employees’ 
performance and innovation processes could be 
subsequently used for new inventions.  
6 Limitations and Future Research 
Despite its practical and theoretical contributions, 
this research has limitations which could be addressed 
by future research. First, it presupposes the 
generalizable validity of personality measurements of 
job performance as manifested in the Israeli public 
sector, as any other inductive model reflecting on 
particular data does. This also true of Hofstede’s well-
known cultural dimensions approach, to which one may 
prima facie point to as a candidate to add certainty to the 
above generalization. Accordingly, the Big Five Model, 
on which this study relies, maybe still seen as a 
universally agreed personality trait model, applicable to 
everyone, everywhere, disregarding cultural 
backgrounds. Nonetheless, it would be recommendable 
to perform an additional research centering on the 
influence of specific cultural backgrounds on 
personality traits. Second, the individual determinants 
of performance may not be innovative per se, however, 
the overall system of determinants has significant 
implications. Like any other empirical researches, ours 
is a specific theoretical construct analyzing and 
reflecting a given practice (its data). In other words, our 
model offers a particularized, theoretical perspective of 
a general, socio-cultural phenomenon. This entails that 
research, theory, and practice could all benefit from 
similar tests focusing on additional contexts and 
employing different predictors.  
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